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NOMINATION OF JOSEPH Es TALBOT, MEMBER OF THB
UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION

THURSDAY APRIL 9, 1983

UNITED STATES SE.XATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

I'aesiniqton, D. .
The committee met pursuant to call in room 312 Senato Office

Building, at 10:10 a. in., Senator Eugene 1). Millikin, chairman,
presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Butler, Martin, Malone,
Carlson Bennett, Gorge, Kerr, Frear, an l,oing.

T11e 6 rAIIRAN. Tho meeting will cone to ortcr.
We have for confirmation a gentleman front Connecticut for member

of the United States Tariff Commission.
Will you take the chair and identify yourself please.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH . TALBOT, MEMBER OF THE UNITED
STATES TARIFF COMMISSION-DESIONATE

Mr. TALBOT. My name is Josepi E. Talbot.
Mr. Chairman, do you want a history of my life?
Tie CUAIRUAN. I think ,ou ought to tell us something about

yourself. Do you have a written statement?
Mr. TALBoT. Xo, I will just givo it orally.
I was born in Connecticut in 1O01. I am 52 years of ago, educated

in the public schools of my home town of Nauhratuck, graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1022 and law school at 1ale University in 1925.

Senator MARTIN. ExcuSe Me, what is the college?
Mr. TALBOT. Dartmouth.
Since 1926 1 have been a practicing attorney for 28 years now.

am practicing in all courts in the State of Connccticut, in the
United States district court and in the Supreme Court of the United
States. I have been actively practicing and was in court up until
Tucay of this week.

The C1LIRuAm. Do you specialize in any particular kind of law?
Mr. TALBo. No Mr, Chairman, it is general law practice.
Trko CaAIBarc. Where is your law office?
Mr. TALBOT. My law office is in Naugatuck at the present time.

It was In Naugatuck and Waterbury previously.
In addition to that, I have been engaged very actively-

, The CunAtavt. May I ask you, do you practice by yourself or do
you have associates?

Mr. TALBoT. I-have four associate.
SThe CfloAv, Thank Ou.SDo you iiant to put tIM names In the record?
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Mr. TALIIoT. Yce.
The CRAuoaAN. PrOtOMed

Tehles, M1ss Helen MeIoitough, atid Mr. IiiiTmAs Wtary.
1 have also beent very active In jwlities andi havoc be' ft Reipub'lican

14l miy tIve.
"eator Kslot. I say, arm you sti a Iett'ttlhilmi?

Mr. TAIsol. Still.
Isy. that beauite naity of my friends during the.yasIwshr

In Washington, nuy of thent wero very good lDettl. Owt of
niy closest friends was Senatot lFraiels M'aloney, 1hw late Senator
Mlaloney anid another of ply closei friends, poen 1tou i I rain against
Winl for tho Sonate, was Senator BrIeti Moeahou andll I Into a very
lovely, letter In the file hero front hiin Just prior to hit death.

I first ran In Itepublicait politieo anid itorvoit as Stato Itauror of
0onnecttlcut tinder Glovenor Hjdhwin,, (roin 10.40 to 1114 1. Thro
after I served as Workimen's Colionsatlon (mnitnor lit the F~ifth
Conrmplonal Vistrct, of Conntiivia. I served4 thort, onlv for a
li1t06 over a year because right After Pearl Harbor I ran for (ontmres
In a Spcial etion and waw el't-ed In January of 1942 Andi eatno to

W~shlgtop.Ithlin servedl in the 77th, 781h and 79tht Cotugrosses.
I was renominated Again for the 80th Congress but I did not ticcept.
the nomination and went, back Into law pratet lee.

During nty Years he In Wasthington, I Vserved oil tile ('ontumitto
9-%InlrArlo the Coinnilo ott F-i'duation, andt for 8 years onl
the Judicary Conimittee. Then, I 14t Waslington. int January of
1947.

Now, as to uty work onl tariff matters: It is prott y hard to May just
how o qu i.Y self for it, wcopt this: 1 studied4, of course tarilf
Matm a frein trb~ ain foroei "rhango, which In so tIed up

With t.P'if, in oolkoo!4 I majored In it and hail a antaitteril; of It in,
law school, asWe al did . Jimr In Washtngtolt I introduce a blfl In
the 78th Conrs to suspend thle t&Ari on Rcovomit Which waes at fore.
rutenr of, thebV1l th~t you ttiloinon havoc had Iit tin last 2 or 3 Coni.

In 1W. of 0od when th PINA rti11noell, nor world suit ly oft
coout wont with It andi one of theI cnta edy indust rie Int bt

Qonr)the PokOi hattl Candy 00., WAS 100%ted III Ilk% t0wn. Adl
6oecioully in rtin the mmestu' Iasc And I think 1x'rhalus
Wetwtoeo . wi it., finallsy Mr. Poteron who %*As th teitti

36rtfl Sc~isat (tn% k~brida jolitNI with nie ol lte bilIt*o~wt~tItwent' through very well, It was vobv neessry
All a wp ofoirt "%IeuSO all a11".o h ovmernt, tbe Navy
Dip~rkikleM tltb War D~partinvst, the Trllit oanltilon, and iteveal

oflt Omupt weuse Wino fet that itte" sbou~t S0 to 00 3teresvt
.g u y k anNavvod was also bebig

the pc'p for t~e DalM Mo woe 6mlpn ru tnranla
wIft 401- OAtdy bat *w the mtdiunt of e.%chkota' or a long Period

of ti.
Now, of course In the last mionth'or so,! bav16 In tsl tuy!itt

th study of tariff niat tmr and I Mannot sayv tORt I Ill ruri NaIfe
th what I have alteo dy eed to younlel et eo
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TIht' ('Iiirmi.. Ar,' voll 6iiiilAr Wili fi t' 11tiimpown 'ihoti' Aelf
MIr. TIAIMr 'WAA 1 ViIII)IMV1d Uliii It?
T'4 CHIRMAtu.N. No; ona vyu famiilltr %%if t Iit, stir.
MIr. T'ALB1OT. Ohl voo ui t, lltiiroidn 'n'id Ael of 10.11 mw Its

roiwniiind extell;Viis?

,\ir. TIAIMOV)1. Yogi
IMt CHIRMAu.N. Amt you fntiilr w~iltflip the iri.nliil awto-ie.'lp'

M~r. Tml.itov., '.oil ti peril lioint, n I uterIand It, li"1 q4~ bmi.t
used very iniueli Ili either bilitterol or tiililiti'ral I tiIviiva t id
(ortmilation. After (ho 4ximmil eieciuieie Its, Vlliw, pri,.

poimh -lm whichl aroemubratx w~itlilit flit, jiihpIst'tl fI te-At o
T1ari (\111111641411 1114 hit Luiied o'f 61114% -410 Ilmsys 1 0i11011 to
Invoslipnte. to dotorinu wi tether ny of tlip par'ililafr I'iiijet'ti
ennieed in ut. I frimly womr liable to enthinger one of our k-oing
indusitriesa, or go "g Imrales.

if o, the0 lieril polit will 114 reachi ill that iisrliilnr thiitriitly.
Thast ninv thtet n' otrickeii trout tiio Inretv.

ThO (uAtnRMAN. 110 VasIR1 theory' or bouti Ih16 peril Poutt1 t01t1 th0
WAl)Po t'IA1I5O i (11i1t. Wlk% 1111st1 110t hai1 Itt014illt ftills tetlliniry whie
writilnsv Injulro Dr threaten gerious Injury to iuly oif Our douteuttle11

I)o You atree Willi that?
Mr.-T1,11Ttir. Well, I V4117111itd1 do4. 'ii0 M'411)0 clAuse. of roN11ie,

Is usedl as I unierstaud it, \ir. ('hairinAn, affer thep trety% Iun lit

'111i0 (11AnIRAN. Mne is intendood to protu'i' agihst thlittfort, lt
deall bcvoillea 111n1l.

Mr. T1.110lo. That is rIght.
TIle ('Ititnu&Nm. And thip other Is to liiviihi an wevolk if hIjuiry or

thivat. of Injury develop afterwardl.
Mir. 'i'.imiuo'.% 'That iA right.
'The Vuitmimm\- All I 1 making lit do you ragwe with lb.' theory

of that?
Mr. TALROi.lli I c'rtakltlyk do0.
't110 t'IVAIRMA. Anky questions?

Senator Martinu~-
Senator MIARIN. I hIave no questions1.
The (1,I1AIRUAN, Senator leorg.-'--
Koenator (tOmmon I would like to ask Mr. 'l'allvot a few quietitions.
Would you toll tho cmmilttN whet her or not yoi are lit keouiiple1to

aeeoru with tlie adminIstrationl oil th11 oxteutllenl of 1 thellhW4p11a
Tradel Agroonwnto Art?

Mr. 'N1,I11o'. I votedl for It I think tWoo or throo thur., Senatlor
(heoriu'.

Seniator (hmoaon I bellove the 1'realdent stated i', faivored It
vxtensioti for I year muutn Ilyi It* lirem'nt fhrtu. 1s that YOU
Pit poaltiont

Mr. 'I ALRIOT. I'm, that Ist mirrioe, Mir. I lieve thiat.
14enator (hiRonun And tlu \-oil at all% Itni' vole against thie vxteti-

slon, of tho ltdrc T a gretnolt Aet?
Mr. TALUTI'. Not to nky knowledge. I think I votedl for It thlrea

timie andl tnver against It.
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Oenator Guonow. Whn yvou wero in the Ilouse?
Mr. TALBOT. That is right, now I hopo I am not inistaktut oat that,

but that Is ny best bellf at this time.
Senator Oxoti. Well, anyway, tho Proldent Is aware of your

posltlon on tarilfs.
Mr. TALBIOT. I tlink so.
Senator Mhottou, )il you talk with him personally?
M[r. 'l'At.vo1, Nol have& not talkedl with tho Iresldent jierIliaflly

oat it. I have talked porsonallv with . Ator hush sndi ,ator III..
tell, my two S&1atori from (onnetit, andt they. HIavo talk, with
the Whto House, but I do not know the nature of the conversation.

Senator O(couow. You have lad no knowledge of the nature of theconferences?
Mr. TALBOT. No.
Senator Kvit. lTave you had atky onertxnem with any reprcsmota.

lve of the lresdemt In 1ho Whise ouso?
Mr. TAsoT. No; I have not.,
Senator Kunu. Do you know with whom your %enators htve dia-

cussed your appolntmnt? .
bit. TALIOr. I aMinot celain, e\XCpt frn what they hive told mo.
I think Senator Purteli told ine ho haid talked with Mr, Altna,

Shermnm Adam., on several occions. Mr. Atlana served with me,
of course, In the Houso b4ore he was 0ovornor of Now liamihim.

Now I do not know, Senator Kerr, whom Setator Purteli or Mnator
Buoh ever conveMed with,

The CHAIRMAN. They are both hero, Senator atid we can aak them.
Senator Kcm1i. You tfirre to the lIlls which yot i1trodticot, in

theSoventy4otvouth aid, I believe, tho Svontpe.oihth (oi rcaca.
fr. T~tit-,. I think so.

,%enator Kwas. To suspend the duties on oconuta?
Mr. TALmo, Ye.
Senator Kviii. Do you I'lievo that there shoul o ai y limited

product legislAtt of tis kind?
Mr. TAnLol. Any limit?
Senator Kats. N f.
Mr. TAL D . You mean limit to susp nd.

senator Kimu. I nan do you thilnk that legislation of that car-
atoer to suspend the duties on other productt would ho in ortlort

Mr. TALXo,. There ae e untnees. I mn glad you aked me
that because I think it will pohobly give you gentlemon ny theory
on what I believe--the bva reoaoqt for putdg te txill on
covonut, of course wa that the world'a supply of coconut had (Allen
o far, a we In te United states knew, whn tho Phlil)piln. fell.

I went to the lmbwsy 1 the nritish hiniibs, hi the hope that we
d e Into the uantd of Jamalia where the next Itrgest supply of

coconut n the world Is, or was at that time, in 1042.
IThi I~n, ish Ooverun et Ild not alow us to go In thore. COCO.

aulkw-s_ o bread or staff o tfo on the iand of JfalnkeA.
'Alie I saw Mr. lektv, who was the Secretary of the Interior anti

who had phrge of Puorto Rico, and his sssant, 1 believe it Wua
Mr. Abe "orties at the time. 11agreed that wdetvidl go It theo for
cmntoo Ka What do Yqu aim "we"t
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-Mr.TmIaImnO. I nic'ai thio I'otor PAut1 ('autky NX. who hall pAked nio
to itanrodtte@ 116A hV'IAtitiotn, and t'flordow I litvitm, part, of thos
lilt'itr) onky matV hMAslt'iltr wold

I. tink tito voililwky thenI purmIiaotl htfit, Sivniortar3' of th
fltoior a~ dvocentl il Iiit A rtvilm), and frim ti it ~ihit. tihoy) at'nt.
out 0mall lioata to allI to ldiud ttimr, to hrilu ttoloiitt ill.

I'Tat we aippod (mm1flt thorw,W foitn dea61tiig pilanits lI.ell ft,
to Tl'iIa-I lit'lovo tosrktrA

Now tlio FOamm I lidievit thltel flitit aUyjnt'ltloi Allt it t ill wi
tliai liwrs' no.11 otht'r 0OUFrt' Of t'ooomit. If tin' bos In lti Arniy
Atid Navy' we'ro to rivelvo titest voty b~asr, tho only Aoineo of ~'txonut
WA-4 lit tilt, k~mt~t of thn' Wtv indies.'

Senator Kim. Wom flit' Wel of tltt Nia lilitted to til't, ll Am And
Navy?

Nrr. Tmmoi'. No; I think 80 to oil jnrvt'nt of tietin woro~ iimI by
lito. Aritky etidt Navy. iITho othor 10 prvent. woro dilstrihuted very
ltinly. 1 think our CAt'aerila horw Ill tht1 buililing 611d tii'houseilm
011o litsittulditg oc-asiontilky listt then; mu the fil)%-wro hard to) Vt.

NOW, golig on friOw tit flit,' itus jwslon" o ori.
Souiator Xv~iu. 11At. us stay, Wilt oonnt p motnuent.
'lTho (jutestio I would liko~ to1 ask you1 Is: D)id ll tin' suu siol of tho

tarit ont it. inereae flt, aioit thNt you got-m-a- t R(rN11 Pueirto RIc?
Mr. 'I'mim~. What it did, a. I tuitetitiid~
Senator Kcaut. Did4 it ictrm' tho amout. that pmu got?
Mr. T.miio-r. No- it iid not inicroase tho amount.
Senalktor lin. flT' Aet was 1tlitI fitL really to elovt' flit', tftriir

Oil flt) (inuinity that yoli didt gt?
Mr. TA I1OV WO Woul 1o ha01, gett01611 it UItilt'~ tarilt. We

would hays' tadl 11o comionut had niot till* killpiti goneo thare to
fittoiuij to 6"d cont-41 and bitrng It Illto tilt) country.

lit olier worxs, our soutvol oft coconut11 NO~ beti Al flit, Illiiir411ms.
4a111 lit tIt if any~ vocout, olsulo fromt tilt Islands of ft) e~ 1Vcs1 ud

Senator KH.nt. it fte susponait o ti 11 duitie wilt not tlitpt' l
that, got the comilu, Tito thing that hnit fte vvout wvatlt
Seerottiry oft tho Interior, I believe youil sid, mikitR it I'asihlo for
you, to to Puiorto then to hgot it.

NMr. k aiBor [That Is right,
Sena11tor Kutn. Tile 811,4imaioll of ths duiticm jusl.ti- olistte cosmt

bfit.?
MrW.&TI'Doi. Tht L4' right. It id this, Sou4ator, ms I nvall It. It

took tilt, I believe. 4 tvnts a lonnth. Now, It maty hnvo boon %2 mcita a
polmd. It gave tho cX1unpany gu oppotrtitiy to go down there sund
linves money amth to lir~nll4 %% antd sounewlieri mmiu within the lro.
duction that they had kniowi prior to fte bginikiig of tlho war.

8enator Kmout It g1.tt theut alk orporttltv to pot (I At lest
Without au. 1111t it did niot Inease t ic0 anliolini wh10h they uvorN abiht
to 110t, Is that It0

Msontor Kwitu, '1'Iwit. the question I asked yottwitc. W~ you believe
that tho pattern lixod Ill that regar should ho, a gV1neral ipt tern; tuat
Is, tho ipalt of aunuIonlk of 4'bill s til th im- tt tAX1?0

Mr. I . Luot'. I think It lot a dangeowiti Patternl.
Stinator Xmtt. Wh'Iat Is tilat?
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Mr. TALnOT. I think It is rather a dangerous pattern. It should be
used only In case of dire circumstances.

Senator Ki:RR. Was the Peter Paul Co. in dire circumstances?
Mr. TALBo'. No, no not the Peter Paul Co. The Peter Paul Co.

would have gone ouit oi business as would every other coconut coni-
pany, because there was no source of coconut.

senator KERR. Well, then, you mean they would have gone out of
business if they could not ha;e gotten coconut?

Mr. TALtOT. That is right.
Senator KERn. But they would nbt have gone out of business if

they had not gotten suspension of the duties?
Mr. TALUOT. No; what that would have dono-and I certainly sin

no expert on this, Senator-what that, would have done, it, would'have
increased the cost of production, and so forth. Tho price of the coco-
nut bar had to go up to 11 or 12 cents instead of 10 cents, and it would
have Increased the cost to the (lovernnent for the purchase of this
candy in enormous quantities by the Army and Navy.

Senator Klan. How much coconut is there in a candy bar?
Mr. TALBdr. I would say it is about 8.0 percent cocomnt and 20

percent sugar and sirup.
Senator KeRR. Is that 80 percent of a pound or of an ounce or

gallon, or what?
Mr. TALBoT. Well, It is 80 percent of the weight of the bar, and I

think a bar would weigh probably 3 ounces or something like that.
Senator KERR. How many of them would there be in a pound?
Mr. TALBOT. I do not know.
Senator KERR. I am just trying to find out how you arrived at the

conclusion that the failure to get this suspension on the duties of either
2 or 4 conta a pound would have increased the 3-ounco bar 1 or 2 cents
a bar In cost to the Government?

Mr. TALBOT. Well, the cost of tdio coconut would have been, let-us
say, 4 cents a pound greater with the duties on it.

ow, I was not interested in that at all. I had nothing to do with
the manufacture of the bars.

Senator KERR. I am just trying to examine your arithmetic a little.
Mr. TALnor.: I see. I
Well,'perhaps-you mean in utinj the figures from 10 cents to 11

cents?,
Senator KERR. Using the'figure 11 to 12 cents instead of 10 cents.
Mr. TALBOT. I was just usifig those figures as an example.
Senator KnRt. You ust kind of picked them out of there air?'
Mr. TALBoTR. That is right.

'Senator KERR. Now, then, I would like to ask you that questionaigain,.
Do you think that that legislation should become a pattern ordo you

think it should be limited to the product of the coconut?
lfr.' TAL0T. Well certainly that type of legislation should be

limited. I think wall agree on that.
Now, I knew at the present time It applies to copper and it was my

Suo=cLor in Congress that put that bill in--Reprpentative Patterson.
The District R eprosdntativo, of course has (hree. of the largest

brass industries in the world, which are all In Waterbury. I would
say this: I think that there is an'escapo clause'on that in that whnC-
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ever the price of copper reaches 24 cents, I believe, the suspension
automatically goes oil.

You gentlemen are much more familiar with that. thRn I.
The C1IRMANIr. Mr. Talbot, let ine ask you a question. We

do not raise coconut in this country. Wet do not raise coffee in thi
country. We do not produce nmch tin in this country.

There arc many things we do not produce, ant in all instances
of that kind the stuff comes in here free. That is a well-established
policy in this country. So, all you have had about coconut is within
the well-defined powers of Congr".

Senator KErn. Mr. Talbot, do you own any stock in these coin-
panics?

Mr. TAL1or. No, sir.
I do not own onoshare of stock in any company at this time.
Senator Km:mR. )o you believe that either the Republican or

Democratic Party should have a majority representation on the
Tariff Commission?

I believe the present Commission has three members of each party,
so as to make it entirely bipartisan. Do you approve of that or do you
think one party should have the majority of the members?

Mr. TALBIOT. Senator Kerr, the question is very difficult to answer.
I have read the last 12 or 14 decisions of the Tariff Commission on
escape clause, and I hope I am absolutely wrong in this, but the
decisions are divided.

They are 3 to 2 or 4 to 2; whether they are political decisions or
not, I do not know. I would never want to say such a thing.

Senator Knnnt. Would you even want to intimate it?
Mr. TALiOT. Well, it, is a difficult thing, Senator.
Senator Kxnr. The reason 1 ask you that. is because I am afraid

that unless you say that you do not; the record might intimate that
you do.

Mr. TALBOT. Well, I do not. want to intimate any such thing, of
course. I have them before me here. It. seems to me that where
you have a "3 to 3," you are very apt. to have a tie vote.

Senator KERn. How many tie decisions have you run into there?
Mr. TALBOT. Well I did not count them. I said 12 or 14.
I1ere is the way I feel about it.
Senator KXRR. I say, how many tie decisions have you run into?
Mr. TALUo '. There'were no ties, because they were missing I or 2

members because of a resignation or death. There are several 3 to 2
decisions hero.

Senator KiRR. But no tie decisions?
Mr. TAL tOT. No ties.
Senator KHRR. In other words, then, your fear that there might be

a tie decision is based upon your t hiking of the future and not
upon any record you can refer to; is that it?

Mr. I ALKOT. That is right.
Now, I want to have the committee understand my feeling on this.

I think being a member of the Tariff Commission is, of course, a great
honor, and yet I feel tiis way about it, that I would (feal on a commis.
sion just as I would deal as a member of this body. All of us have
decisions to make but I think we decide for the gobd of the country,
what is best for all the people all the time and not necessarily what is
good for our own particular district, whether it bea Congressional
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District or State, or anything else. And I feel that my jitidineit in
conling to any conclusions as a" ineniwr of the 'iariff oiilnni sioII, if
I am suecosixll ii becoming a Inembier, that mv conclusions would
be based on a Nationuide point of view rather than any narrow sec-
tional point of view.

Senator KitH. )o you now feel that the coconut bill was a rather
narrow sectional bill?

Mr. TALROT. I think so, yes. 1 think in one sense it was and il
another souse it was for theooldxxx of the collitrv anid the gxol of our
Army and our Navy. There was not one siiigl agency ihat objeed
to the bill, and Mr. Knldsvn of Minnmsota was then the minority
leader on the Wayg and Me11ns ('oinnitteo. and for several nmontlis
Mr. Kudsen ops.ed it, but lie finally calie to m1 and hle tohld fie
that lie thought for the good of the country it ought to lie passed.

Senator K~Ni. I was asking you do you approve the present memn-
bership of 3 from each party, or do ou favor Hixing it so that there
would be a majority of the miembders tronm I party?

Mr. TALHOT. Well, that is a question of poliWv I think others than
I should decide. It wouhl be untfortInate, 1' think otlwnvise. I
would not want to see it otherwise. It would he mmfortimate if we
had decisions taist were 3 to 3 decisions because of party polities;
that would be unfortunate.

Senator KxRai. You do not find where there, have been any deci-
sions; do you?

Mr. TALROT. No, sir; I do ixot.
Senator KiuRu. So I am asking you just as a matter of your personal

position in the matter, do yon favor continuation of the 3 to 3
membership?

Mr. TA1,11or. I feel that way.
Senator Kwaii. You wotihl favor It being conthited as it is?
Mr. TALtOT. I do not beliOve that anyl tual in this position would

decide a question onl purely polities; certainly 1 woul Riot.
Senator KP;Ri . then you would favor keeping it as it is?
Mr. TALTOT. Yes, sir.
Senator K.nm. I have one niore question, 4\r. Talbot. Suppose

the question before you had to do with tho welfare of the cotton pro.
ducer or the wheat prodtLicer or tobacco producer, would yo feel
their welfare had a similar relationship to the national welfare as
ou felt at one titte that the welfare of the Peter Paul Candy Co.

had to he national welfare? -
Mr. A-AL10oT. I certainly would; I certainly would.
Now, in the study of the preparation of these matters" that come

before the Tariff Commission, I could not help but run into the
problem they have in the Rocky Mountain States in the district
Senator Milikin reprents.

Senator K21a. Ican understand how you feel about the area
that our distinguished chairman come. from. I have some concern
about how you would feel about the agricultural area that I repreent.

The CHAUmWA. Will you lot me applaud hin for solicitude for
the WeCt.

Mr. TALBIOT. I think where In the Rocky Mopntaln States where
the pVy for hearing a lamb Is, I bellove, 46 cents-

'rhOWAIRMA m. They make better pay than on Wall Street.
Senator KRRt. You moan they make more bx shearing them?
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Mr. TA.ICo. It the Arg,,ntin, the minml is shearcil for approxi.
inlat'ly 6t cents. 'iThere i, not any question hut flin the ditr, renve in
th wago scalt, is g ing to caus the NSouth American wool to coni in
at a cheaper price tIhani our domiestie wool.

Now, ten, are two things I ought to mention.
First of ill, we have been getting the businwqs on foreign cur-

rencips.
.Snitor K:rur. How (to you mean "We have beni getting Ihe

Mr. 'l' Anor. I mean the depreciation of foreign eurrneies. Of
course, there is one way of upsetting the best laid plans of nil of us,
and that is it.

The other thing is thi1: Thero is a very elost, connection between
tariffs and our protection of the future." I mean our protection in
the form of protection for peace and against war. Vu o were very
fortunate in this country that many of tle industries in my section
of the country were converted over within a periodl of 30 d'ays from
peacetinte to war production.

Now, I have read thoso decisions on watches and clocks here.
Very frankly, I would have voted the other way. I think they should
have had protection. The Waltham Clock Co)., as you know, is out
of hsines. It may be Ihat sonie of tihse other companies are in
jeopardy at the percent time. They have been asking for help. How
forlunate we were in this country l nthat lose very companies wer,
converted frnm a peacelimo industrv into a wartime industry over
night. Now, certainly that is worth'a lot of money to the Anerican
(Governietnt and to you and me, nil of us.

Now, another thiiig I think is important in this connection is a
statement which was recently nido by Mr. Ford thai we ought to
have frie trade.

Senator KrRu. Sav that again.
fr. TAIu . Thai we should have free trade.

Senator KrRut. Who Raid that?
Mr. T.A 1,or. Henry Ford III; that we should do away with all

tWriffs and all harriers and everything else. W1'ell, if we were to have
peace forever, entlienon, it night make sonic sense, hut we have
lived in a world' that knows more war thalt peace. At least history
would seem to record that, anti we must at. all times prepare for Ih,
worst.

Now, to destroy our domeslio husinesst, whether It be the busino,4s
of your country, the cotton and the wheat; or the industry of li, coun.
try; or (he shep of the Rocky Mountain States; the fruit on the west
coast, if we are'going to destrov that by a policy of free tradh, then
we arm not. doing the United States of 'America'sny favor. U e are
certain injuring our own country. Now, that would be in the back
of nmv iuad that would b iho basis anti background of every
decision I would make.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Talbot, awhile ago in your colloquy with
Senator Kerr, we were talking about what would he good for the
country. May I suggest to you that te la\ of Congres, right or
wrong, determine what is good for te country. I asked you awhile

vgo tether vou aproved the peril point and lh escape efause ideas,
n, you said,oll id.

Mr. TAL1iO. Yes, air.
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The CH.AIRMAN. I respectfully suggest that, your guide should not
be your own notion of what ii good-for the welfare of the country.
The Congress alone will decide that and yol can stick to the law and
te policy of the law and you will not be in trouble.

hMr. TAL BOT. I think that is excellent advice, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Frear?
Senator FRrArn. I just wondered, this may not he too pertinent to

the matter hero; however, yOu said, I believe, Mr. Chairman, that all
products that we lack in this country cone in free of customs or free
of duty. Can I take from that or either front Mr. Talbot's statement,
that all coconut produced in Puerto Rico is tariff free coming into
the United States?

Thie CHAIRMAN. I think, Senator Frear, that there should be a
little qualification on that. Where you have coconut oil competing
with some other form of oil, that may cause some different treatment.

Senator FRF.An. Is it not true. that coconut produced in Puerto
Rico is custom free in this country?

The CHAIRMAN. That Is correct.
Mr. Benson, coconut oil comes in free; does it not?
Mr. BcNsBo. There is a tax on coconut.
Senator FIREAR. The production of coconut in Puerto Rico is .luty

free into the United States.
e nator MARTIN. The raw coconut is free.

Senator FRIAR. That is right. And whether it is processed in
Puerto Rico or the United States.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, is there any tariff oil it from
Puerto Rico?

The CHAIRMAN. It is part of the United States and, therefore, I do
niot think there is.

Senator Fat.AR. I think that is true of all things, but we were just
talking about coconut. I think that gets back to a very basic t hizg
in the selection of a man that is going to be on this very important
commission.
sAnd I night say at the outset I have a very high regard for the
tate of Connecticut. I do not know the Representatives, but I do

know the two Senators that are now representing the State of Con-
necticut. But the gentleman before us" today' introduced a bill to
relieve tariff on coconut. And according to 1is statement, he did it
for the best interests of the people of this country. The Army and
the Navy, according to his statement, took 90 percent of the Peter
Paul product whicl is procssing coconut bars. Was there, to your
knowledge, Mr. Talbot, during the war and when the Army and Navy
or the Armed Forces were taking 90 percent of the Peter Paul prod.
uct, which was chiefly coconut, were they not also taking candy bars
from other candy manufacturers In this country?

Mr. TALBOT. "I think so.
Senator FREAK. What percentage, then, did Pleter Paul supply to

our Armed Forces?
Mr. TALBoi. That; I do not know, Senator.
Sea r FREAR. Was it a major part or minor part, In your opinion?
Mr. TCALOT, Senator I had no particular Interest in it.
Senqto aoAu. But bascally, an Indlstry in your hohne town, and

a fin1 ndustr-in my opinion, I think Peter Paul Is one of the out-,
standing industries in this codntry-but that was a district that
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you represented, and because you represented them and you wanted
to represent tllem well, you introduced a bill for a tariff concession
for that company that fitted that company. Senator Kerr has followed
along that line ant later said, as an industry, would you favor that
principle if the cotton industry or the tobacco industry or sonie
other in this country needed taiff restrictions; would you follow the
same line of thldkinlj?

Mr. TA!,BoT. Absolutely. I would follow it any time It absolutely
threatened to wipe out an industry or wipe out the production of
anything that we needed in this country, and particularly in the
middle of a great war.

Senator FRIIAR. And it would not have to conic from Connecticut?
Mr. 'TALBOT. No, sir.
Senator FREAR. Now, would that also pertain to the oil industry

of this country?
Mr. TALior. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long?
Senator Lot.o. Nothing at tis time.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kr.RR?
Senator Ku nR. I want to say I think Mr. Talbot is a distinguished

citizen because, in response to my question, Mr. Chairman, I rather
felt he devoted a little more into to reassuring the chairman on sheep
than Ie did the Senator from Oklahoma on cotton anti wheat.

Senator LoNo. Do you have any view, Mr. Talbot, on whether or
not the peril point and recommendations of the Tariff Commission
should be made mandatory? Do you think that should be made
mandatory upon the President?

Mr. TAuGoT. I feel it should be.
Senator Lo,\o. Do you feel it should be mandatory?
Mr. TALnOT. So far as I can find out., the peril point theory has not

been used very much. In fact, I cannot find where it was used in the
last 2 or 3 vars at all. I may be wrong on that. Certainly it was
not fised last year on anything, because with the exception of I or 2
treaties, I guess we did not make any now treaties in tie last 2 pears.

But my answer to your question is "Yes; I feel it. should be.'
Senator LoNo. We havo had quite a few suggestions that in order

for our allies to be able to maintain their economies, they are going
to have to be able to trade with someone for the materials they need
and the United States is their principal hope as a customer with
whom they can trade. Do you have any idea as to how trade could
be expanded with our allies and friendly countries?

Mr. TALBOT. Well, that is, of course, a question that, is very, very
difficult for me to answer. I think I get your point Senator that the
only way we can trade with foreign countries is for them to siip o ods
into this country, and that gets you eventually down to the point of
free trade.

Senator Loo. I am not recommending free trade, but I am thinking
In terms of such measures as we might be able to adopt to make it
profitable for them to obtain some of the things they need from us.
They have to be able to trade something with us in order to do it.

Mr. TALnoT. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask this question.
If the Congress shoud change the policy of the present law, you

would obey the law, would you not?
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Mr. TALBOT. Absolutely.
Senator LoxG. I would be curious to know if the witnos has any

ideas on the subject. He would certainly be more of an expert on
it than I would as a member of this committee. I was interested to
know If he had any Ideas as to how we might be able to expand our
trade.

Mr. TALBOT. No; I do not have any such Ideas. And I think
Senator Millikin has well given me a puido and laid down a guide that
you gentlemen who make the laws have the benefit of years of experi.
ence, the benefit of the finest experts in the world, and as you make
those laws, I most certainly would apply them. I would have to and
would do at. But this idea of no more aid for trade is at the very
bottom of the question you asked me. And we reach a point where
we can go along with free trade so far but the minute we begin jeop-
ard ng or imperiling one of our own businesses or industries or
arcultural products, or anything else, then we are up against n stone

wall.
Senator Loo Well we try to keep a merchant marine bottom

loaded. I will ut it this way-we provided in the bill for European
id that hal ?that shipping would go in American bottoms, as I

recall it, to Ruarante that at Least half of the business would bo-avail-
able to our industry and more or less conceding that the other half
would be hauled in foreign bottoms. Certainly as far as the merchant
marine phase of our economy is concerned, that is a major concessionto allied industry, is it not?

Mr. TALBoT. It is.
Senator LONe. Fifty percent.
Now, you sungested that you thought the decision on watches was

unfavorable. That would mean less trade in this regard, the Swiss
would have less dollars to trade with us.

Senator BENNETr. Will the Senator yield?
Senator LoG. Surely.
Senator BENNLrr. There is no American watch industr,. The

Swiss own the watches. All they are doing is assembling Swiss
watch hes in American cases. There may be one company remaining
and that would be Elg. Hamiltou has gone.

Senator MALONE. In other words, free trade wiped it out?
Senator BENNvfr. The Swiss now own the American watch in-

dustry with one exception. I think there may be one company still
hanging on, but the negotiations for the sale are going on because

haey cannot _possibly survive. They survived as long ag they could,
an when the Tarty Commission tuimed them down, that was that.

Senator LoNo. I am not argumne the watch industry at this
moment, except if the Swiss are going to buy American products,
they have to have some money from somewhere to buy it with.
1? ut the only thing they export, so far as I know, in ano, quantity

Is watches. Do you think of any other export that would come
under a major export?
Mr. TALBOT. Cheese.
Senator LoNG. We have plenty of that. ,

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chainnan, I wonder if the Senator would
yield?

Senator LoNG. Surely.
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Senator MA TiN. If we do not have a watch industrv in America,
where do we expect, to .et the precision workers, plant; workers, in
c&.e of a war einereney.

Senator Lone. Tam not trying to argue tie issue, but we in Louisi-
mia have a sugar act. to maintain a certain amount of domestic sugar
production. That. does not take over the whole market. We bring
in about three-quarters of our sugsr. I know our Chairman is very
familiar wit that. It certainly affects the Western States, but we do
certainly import a lot of sugar,*and it is probably better that we do.

Of course, my reaction to the tariffs generally is that everybody
wanta the tariff on the thing he produces in his own State. It lie is
Foing to have aNy trade, we h4ve to make it possible for someone to
import things to ihis country, and the thing I would like to explore is
what measures can be undertaken to make possible more trade. It
our allies art badly, in need of raw material, food, and so forth, that
we produce here, how can they get it unless we just givo it, to then?
Do you have an ideas as to how that. could be expande5?

Mr. TALBOT. No, sir; I do not, Senator.
Senator LoNo. It has been suggested that there should be a tariff

on lead and zinc. Do you have any opinion on tbat?
Mr. TALUOT. On lead and zinc?'
Senator LosO. Yes.
Mr. TALBOT. Well, lead and zinc would follow the same pattern as

copper. There would be a suspension of a tariff until lead and zine
reached a certain point in production hi this country, and I assume
the State of Missouri produces most of our lead, anid where we reach
the point. where we were not jeopardizing our lead industry in Mis-
souri, I think that is the point we have got to look for.

Senator LoNo. It had occurred to me, and I wondered if you had
given any thought to this subject at all. We have enormous stock-
piles of certain commodities, particularly our agricultural commodities,
far beyond our imnmediato needs.

It night be desirable to trade some of those commodities from our
stockpiles for other materials which we would not put onl the market
but would simply maintain in our stockpiles, material that would be
used in the event of war, either strategic materials or materials we
would produce here but might find in short supply. Could we not
increase our stockpile by increasing our exporting of surplus materials
front other countries and decrease our stockpile where we have an
excess of materials? Have you given an thought to that?

Mr. TALTIOT. I think your point is we do not want to be building
more warehouses and filling them up with more and more surpluses.
We have got to find a market for them, and that is something that
must be worked out.

Now, whether that comes within the lines of the duty that I hope
to carry out here, I do not know, but it is a tremendous problem that
you have brought out.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Talbot, I suggest you will have nothing what-
ever to do with that.

Mr. TALROT. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you finished, Senator Long?
Senator Loxo. Yes, r:
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask one question?
The CHAIRMAN. Y0s.
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Senator MAirN. Mr. Tatblt, you appreciate that great difficully
In the cost of production in America and our competing countries
Is ge one of labor?Mr. TALto4. Yes, air.

.,pator MAnTIN, Do you approve of the general philosophy of our
Arreglatlons that that should be taken into consideration?
Mr. TALSOT. Absolutely, 100 percent I approve.
8entor IAaTIN. For example, take this glass. that is handblown.

The man that does that work in America gets about $2 an hour. In
60,pe .g countries, It Is about 30 cents an hour. Do you also approve
o the theory that our small industries, which are really the backbone

tie American economy, ought to be given consideration in tariff
rate?

Mr. TAL40T. Yes, I do, Senator, I do. I come from a section
that hu a'reat, great many small industries.

Senator MAIN. I believe. Mr. Chairman, there has been quite a
change In the philosophy e, a number of people in this great New
/ and section of Anierics as it relates to the matter of tariff. And
I just wondered whether you had gotten indoctrinated with that
theory?

Mr. TALBOT. Senator, I think our problem is exactly the prqblem
1hat the west coast has. It is the samo problem the Rocky %\fountain
4aA. It Is the same problem that the gentleman from Louisiana has.
And today with industry being spread out over the United States;
for exczpple, I know that recently" In Little Rock, Ark., one of the
com.pawiO4U Waterbury, the United States Time Co., opened another
company down' there amd, of course, the movement was made for
s "r reasons, ono of which Is defense in case a war should come.
' oting over impressed me the way that these companiesswitcltu
in 30 d y' and started making fuses for time bombs right in the very
factory whore watches and eilock9Q werb made 30 days before under
1ae€ tibme economy. .Xvw, that Is something that is very, very

Sector MATrN. You re. that that Is one of the great strengthsof Kmpr* ad that should be maintained, although at times it may0 tko 0,S ;4k aY little bit more for products than we would had we a

06 ipqliy?
r. '. Aj ,.i. Yes,, ir.
SiTo'MilTN. Than you~.

D1 T Qw TA I"tf-BAsI5 6 FAIR AND REA8ONABLat COMPETITION

fle C iatkAtr. eato Malone?
tPrL N. Mr. Talbot, I have been vry much Interested In

Iebut yoi ri exktly rigt, we must stay In business to
t W tic khow-ho* for our national defense structure

vto support, and to keep our economy sooid. You

Mr' TALsO'. Yes, sir.
Senator MALQ)N. We have to stay In business foi another reason,

to support our eOohiisticture on th basis o th6 W46 living
stands , re have developed and may develop W e future. o
you bel_',V that? ', " , , I ' • ..... .-

1r. ThAtov. Yes, I rmly lieve that.
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PFAC'?UE INDUSTRY AND NATIONAht DEFENSE

Senator \L.. And do you believe that we must maintain these
industries like the precision instrument husiness, the watch industry,
the machine fool industry, tile mining, textile and other important
industries, so that the peacetime skilled workers will be available to
turn ininiediatelv as you suggested, to national defense industries?

Mr. 'TA,no'r. 1 es, ir I do. 1 believed that in the last. war and I
was very clo- to itand it was one of the greatest things we have in
Americi, and is toav, that we can turn over so quickly and it is a
jump we have over other countries of the world. And if we ever
sacrifice that, you gentlemen do not. want me on any tariff commission.

,knator .toA . I ain Au you arm correct. 'Then it is to protect
your standard of living that you have a tariff or (Iuty as the Conslitu-
lion calls it?

We want a tariff on the basis of fair and reasonable competition and
not a wall around th, Nation-not a high tariff or a low tariff.

Have von ever heard anyone who understailda the uo of lte tariff
or dlutY, 'to protect, the American workinganen and investors, over ask
for a hiigh tariff or a lows tariff? let me put it this way-what those
of us want. that advocate either a tariff or import fcWor duty, is to
have that tariff based on fair and nasonable competition so yVol do
not exclude anyone from .your market hut they come in on the same
basi ais the Anierican producer imst et; is that your idea of a tariff?

Mr. TmtiioT. Somewhat.
Senator M..oNE.. Would you define what you mean by that?
Mr. T.u.uor. MaV I go on a moment?
Senator NMALoXNE. Ye ; I would like for vou to.
Mr. T.LnoT. After all, the Tariff Conumnission is an agency of

Congrom.
Senator M.toNI. That is right.
Mr. T.,.u To. And it should is.
Senator M.%1.oNC. May I interrupt you at that point. The Consti-

tution of the United Stites fixs thai duty in Congrtw. That is a
constitutional responsibility of Congress to fix tie duties which we
are to have. Do you agrt?

Mr. TALBOr. Yes, sir; I agree with that, Senator, and I feel that
perhaps in the last, few years. perhaps since 1034, to be exact, that that
cohesion between the 'Tariff Commission and the Congress of the
United States has not been quite as close as I would like to see it.

Now, of course, I am prejudiced In this sense, that, Ihave been a
Memher of Congre, I feel very definitely that the Tariff Commimion
should answer and be a close agency of the Congres.s of thetUnited
States at all times.

Senator MALONE. Mr. Talbot, vou understand in 10.34 they trans.
ferred the con lonal responsibility to regulate duties, Imposts, and
excises to the Executive-when did you come to Congresm

Mr. TALnoT. I came to Congress it 1942, in January.
Senator MALONE. In 1934, te trado Agnecnenta Act- did transfer

the constitutional tsoponsibility of Congr.ss to regulate foreign coni-
merce and fix the duties, imposts, and exciss--oimmonl v referred to
as tariffs on import fees, to the xecutive Branch, an( severed all
connections between this constitutional responsibility and Congress.

IMr. TALBOT. And particularly to the State Department; yes, sir.
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Senator MALONE. Particularly, the President put the responsibility
upon the State Department?
*Mr. TALBOT. That Is right.

Senator MALONE. Do you think that is a good thing?
Mr. TALBOT. I do not, Senator.
Senator MALONE. I think you have answered my questions. You

believe that Congress should reassuni its constitutional rosponsi.
ability. The Tariff Commission is the agent of Congress, and the
relationship should be reestablished between the Tariff CommLsion
and the Congress that close relationship which should exist between
the parent body and its agent. The Tariff Commission had the
authority to adjust tariffs on a flexible basis of fair and reasonable
competition-establishing fair trade with foreign nations. Tho
theory of the tariff is to represent that differential cost of production
due largely to the difference in the wae-living standards here and
abroad. I believe that is aboutas concise as I can state it. Do you
believe that?

Mr. TALBoT. Yes; I believe that.
Senator MALONe. Then you are ver sound in your approach o

problem of foreign trade. I would like now to divert to your first
statement-and I am sure that your subsequent testimony has erased
any indication that you introduced any bill to help any special
industry. You believed fully that if you could remove the duties
on coconuts in the emergency, that you were assisting the boys in'

the Army?
Mr. TALBOT.. Absolutely.
Senator MALONE. That is what you thought?
Mr. TALBOT. Yes, sir.

". Senator MALON0. Well; I will ask you if you knew that when the
Government buys anything for national defense, let it be coconuts
or tungsten, or whatever it is, that they do not pay the tariff. .

Mr.-TALBOT. Yes, sir.
Senator MIAi,oNII. 'Jhe Government does not pay the tariff on any

of its imports for national defense--and if such material is imported
by a private manufacturer he pays the tariff to the Government-
then when such manufacturer sells the it duct to the Government
the tariff is a part of the sales prioo-io it is an even exchange. When
they pay the tariff they pay it into the United States Treasury.
Then when they sell the pioduct to the Government, it is charged
in the price of the goods--it is really just an exchange; is not that it?
JMT. I'ATfBCtT. I thinkI see what you are getting at, Senator, and,
of course, under the tax setup then and now, it all comes back anyway.

Senator MALONE. In addition to that, if be makes a profit, the
Government gets most of that too, unfortunately..Mr. TALBOT. Thst iriht, •Sntor MAOT R. TatIh another field but I hope these emergency

taxes will be reduced or allowed to die like they should die, because
they were levied upon the people under the guise of an emergency
to start with.

.e point Is this: It does not make'any differepce whether it'is
.teel, tungsten, or some other product, the tariff -will be paid to the
United states Government by the private manufacturer, and when
the pzoqessor sells the product to the Oovernmebt, he adds the amOuntV *.*•
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of the tariff to the price which has the effect of an even exchange,
and no one profits?

Mr. TALBOT. No.
Senator MALONE. I would like to know if you agree with me on the

premise, that Congress' continual tinkering with te protection of the
investor and the workingmani standing ready to change the tariff
on the slightest provocation, discourages private industry from going
into any business where the labor cost is higher than their foreign
Mr. T o. I agree with you.

Senator MALONE. Now, one more thing. We have a picture of
Henry Ford I, who is a direct descendant of the original He.nry
Ford, the inventor of the Ford automobile. I know his grandfather,
who was a man of vision who said one morning out of a clear sky when
the average wage of a mechanic was about $2.50 "ellreafter $5 is i
minimum wage, because they cannot buy my lords on a wage of
$2.50."

Now, if Mr. Henry Ford I, with his factories building English
Fords in England, with his $3.50-labor manufacturing an automobile
which he can bring back here cheaper than lie can make them on our
wage standard of living in America, if he would set the English wage
at a $5 minimum, giving as his reason they cannot buy Fords on $3
to $3.50 wages, he would be doing a great service for England and for
the United States of America.

Mr. TALnoT. There is another thing behind it all.
Senator .MAl.o.*. What is behind it?
Mr. TAL11OT. Well, air; as you well know, -Senator, in every town

and hamlet in the United Stat,,40 the automobile inh ustry tolay Ia ,,
service stations and parts, whether it is Chevrolets, Chrysler generall
Motors products, or any other products, and when iyou and 1 Ibuy a
car and we have a breakdown, we get service In 6 ninutes.

Now, of course, foreign automobile industries cannot get, that
service. I saw a car just a few weeks ago-it happens that miy name
is hyphenated into it-it is the Sunbeam Talbot, and it is an lnghsh
car: 120 miles per hour and 40 miles per gallon. It sells atoomethming
like $3,000, but there is only one place In the United States that
you can get service on them. That one place is in New York City.
Now, living out in the Middle West or in the South, if vou bought one
of those cars, it would probably cost you the pnce of tde car to get it
-epaired if you needed it repaired. And, until the (lay comes that
foreign automobile companies have similar service, we do not havb to
Worry about foreign competition in that respect.
* Senator MALONE. Let me ask you another question. Does that
apply to Fords that are made in England?

Mr. TALBrOT. Well, of course, Ford of England and Ford of Canada,
I assume that although they are separate corporations, separate
corporate entities that'thoso that hold the stock in those entities may
be the same people.

Senator BENNETT. Would you ask me that question, Senator
Malone?

Senator XfALONE. They are not only the same people but his
company grew rich on the tariff. Now he can go behind cie swveat-
shop-labor curtain and build his cars and bring the m back h,re under
free trade and undersell the American-made product.
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Senator Kiti. If Io can answer it, would yo"0 lot titi tlo it right
now? Are they the Paile as the Amliericean Font?

Senator They 'ihy are , ite ane, ititomohile.
Soator MAI.o1414. Cau you got. service?
Senator Hh'NNtI . American Ford delem have the right to buy

Miiglish Ford ca rs aud plenty of tiell dto, and1 111oat of thell who buy
the ecrs carry a supply of part.

Seamtor K'Hrt. None of the parts ar itterelmaigeabh, are they?
Senator |,AN~M lr. No; hlt they have the simo service.
Senator NMAlowI,. That is what" I wanted distinctly understood.

ain going to develop It further with Mr. Talbot, who seemn to kow
what ho talking about.

lftator lhtNNs .cu Mr. Chairnuan, I wt thn'Setator fn mi Oklahoma
Is leaving, nsd I have a question flint I would like to clear up tint Ite
was interested In, so if you will yiohl for one question?

Senator MAI.OMN. Y4e, sir. 'r
Senator lhENN:rr. You askcd the gie,.llehni whether he haid ever

known of aty 3-to-;l decision., if there were any :1-to.3 decisions.
Thero were no decisions. S& there may have wen mninny 3.to-3
decisions which hld the effect of dimtisigim the quiet lion because
there was io decision, ai I feel that Impoihly the witness lid. not
realize that. 8o I watt to ask hin the qutilon. Do votn realixe
(bat there in) have Ibet muany 3.to-3 decisions which hl lte dfelc
of ne0gal ing the question before tlt, ('imtussiol?

Mr. TAI.1o0T. No, entor, I do ntu know that, benutse I have the
last several reirls aml they otly show --- --

Sen*iator 1Imiw~ui'. Therei would be, no report.
Mr. TAlIOT. That is right.Senator ]IENNWIT-r. Tihlttvwoihl be no decision.
Mr. TALBOT, I have no knowledge on thnt, hut. maybo you are

right on that.
Senator BYAiNNtrr. So I believe, Senator, that may be a very real

factor in this situation.,
Senator Kipt. Mr. Chairman, I recognize the posibility that

night be opened tip here through speculation, I must s It appreciate
that when I was itsking that of te disthngui-Mied witns, but I nn
happy tho witnrs answertd miny quitilons on tho basis of ltho facts
and loft me to do the speculating.

Senator MALONNu. Mr. Talbot, I was Just going to observe that we
have a real Fort service at tho airport, lit l s Vegas. If vou call for
a ear and do iot specify what you want, you will get. an lW~ghish Ford.
Now I ain not. objecti to ,'nlgish.mado Fords. I ant not objectilig
to hfr. Ford's act on in putting his plants in fotvign countriem-using
the cheap labor smtl advocatitg the abolition of tle tariff protecting
the Amnerican workingan-but I do blame an utterly irrespoisiblo
Congr whose action makes such an operation profitable. It we do
not extend tho 1934 Trade Agreenents Act, the Tariff Commission
can equalize the production cost luere anti abroad.

I do not blame the companies for using tho foreign sweat-shop labor
to threaten the wageo-iving standard of ite Anericai workingnmn-1-
blame a Congross which makes it ieessary or iiroltable. General
Motors and others that have had thee fActories before the war, are
now replacing them. We should lot the 1034 Tratto Agreemnts Act
expire and lot the Tariff ComindiW9u take the profit out of sweat-gop
labor.
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Mr. TALBOT. If we reverse the whole press of our thinking, if we
as American oit izeni are golig to buy prittels at the $2.ewr.dta wage
rate, it. eventually wvouh/lrmdlep our Atnwrieal wage to the $2 lint.
In other words, as your balance of trade goes the other way, we have
got, to come dtown fin our wage stal.

Senator NIALON0. YOu ar nbsolutly right. I havo made that
speech oi the Senate floor nmany tines to f to effect, that. when you
are conipting wit li wago scale that is lower and a carrying eha rit
that is less with tle sanity m hinry-and we an, giving them he
ma, hhnry-You must eventualy uitest th' cinpomi lt' wAge-living
standard of your colupotilion miut write down your inivestnent to
ieet. thit, colnpelition or go out of Itsilmess; is tlit trie?

Mr. 'l'Al1OT. Water will -,ek its own lvel in oven tiro ca.
8euntor MNALONY:. I amu certainly delightei that you have been

appohiftd to the Tariff ('olminision.
''lere it one otler Cuestion I would like to ask. 'iere have been

statements made on the Seite floor and in the conlmnittee recently
that there should le no tariff on any pro luct when our domestic pro-
dution does niot equal the domestic eonsum ltio). rhero are very few
products produced in this Nation to tie fill amount of the consump-
fion, but without protection, you would poluc, little or ntone of it.

Now, what I want to ask'you, if you produce 50 percent or 75
percent of the domestic consumtption of a product, your import fee or
duty, as the Constitution of thi United States calls it, to equalize the,
production cost here and abroad, ke'elp you in the business.

Mr. T'ALIHOT. O1 course, iniythilig you would to to neutralize or to
keep at a constant production, at, a certain figure, whateVer that
figure may be, you are wing in tie same breath "We are not ex-
panding. We are Itt going to expand the busilnes anymore." If
we would to that with every bushness in America, we would still
ourselves quickly. It is the' expansion of business that made this
country great.

n ator NIALONK. 11Y stabilizing the btainets?
Mr. TALBOT. Yes; ind ono you neutralizeI a figure or cut it off,

If we ever mmo to that point, particularly with the growing population,
we are defeating ourselves.

Senator MALON11. Well, then I will ask you a question this way;
If you had no protection, then you go out'of time business that you
now have in that particular lie because of competition from low.
wago countries?

Mr. TALBOT. You will go out of bushess in a couple of years.
Senator MALONN. 1 have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. I

tQdnk you have a wonderful candidate for the Tariff Commisson.
The CHuARAN. Senator Bennett'
8enater IhmnRmm. No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have anything further to say?
Mr. TALB.OT No sr.
The CIHAIRMAN. t believe we have with us Senator Bush,
SenatorBuss. Mr. Chairman, I just have a very few thmg to say.
The matter of Mr. Talbot's nomination has received ver. careful

consdemtion by Connecticut, I can assure you. I do not know of
aoy appointment which Senator Purtell and myself have discussed s
uawfetuhiy as we have'thls one.
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Mr. Talbot has been reoommeded for this job by the three members
of the Republican National Committee. That I say not just because
they are Republicans, but I think anyone in Connecticut would agree
that these three people hold very high positions in respect to our com.
munity and in their respective communities, so that their approval of
Mr. Talbot means more to us, I think, than just the political implica-
tions of it. Our Governor a former Member of ongres, has en-
dorsed the appointment. Our former Senator Danaher, who may be
known to some of you-I know he is to some of you-is being enthusi-
astio about this appointment of Mr. Talbot.

,The CHAIRAN. He was a very able member of this committee.
Senator usH. I recall that he was a member of this committee,

and I am sure he must have been an able one, He is an able man.
" At tl 0_ White House that question was raised earlier and'I did
discuss the matter with Mr. Sherman Adams but not with the Presi.
dent of the United States. Wehave had-I have had-and I am
sure Senator PurtOl has had a great many prominent citizens endors.
ing Mr. Talbot for this nomination, and among those are large
employ r of labor and management of substantial operations m
it_ du try in ou State. So that I might say'one more word, I will say
that I have known Mr. Talbot personally since about 1948; that I
heve also had the advantage of meeting his family, his wife, who is a
v.ery charming person. , He has a ver. fine family life, which I always
tbink is an asset to a man in public life, or any life, so that I am very
glad to recommend to this committee that it report favorably on the
n9minatin,. Ifthere are no questions of me, Mr. Chairman, I have

n°T~u."oe ,. Thank you very much, Senator We appreciate
ypur ezdqrseont of Mr. Talbot.
.: tor W'Ji~ L., it .Chairman I wouId like to add my recom,

mendaflons to those of Senator Bush. 1 have known Mr. Talbot for
some while. He issoe of outstandingg citizens, I think he has
d oi itt 4imornin, m answeringg ttempt to explore4, .m do .peycone..wi tb a j Pvij. of a duties he
Ehopes to a~sumo, ortnrightness and dis~uas or think
,wit.;5zy o .ele.:,, H is,oe ofowr fi. ito .,, $ona t 0%eator Iue'ha sid excep to 8 t.i";

ijejyoq . ion of thpin and he ari 'n and: ur d wor
fo tbn_ to 0e p.

kn 44 t "k, tiQpe s'.lloqS'p.r t e i4-
1O~It~T Q9M ~44 eo!4T zW 4 pletA,10fecIn
ow a u t answer I am ging , WONl oudyt "nl do.o

The question of sine and lAQ w#4 .R,,o re
important ti k dpf Wj~rp94aj1pn 4 a a - e9p. ndIn our Nation's economy, bittjs apns.bte wie me

peciel x j ir4mw J l~ wjhtii. s the

lhing-such duty on zinc and] ea ywo~ou it
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Mr. TALBO(T. Senator, I must plead some ignorance. I do not
know how much zinc is produced in this country. Is it a byproduct
of copper?

Senator MALONE. Some of it is produced as a byproduct but
generally speakin it is mined directly like lead.

Mr. TALBOT. Well, of course, the same formula, as far as I am
concerned, would have to apply. If it is a matter of producing it at
a higher labor cost and you get that up to the point of where you get
the worst kind of a marginal-mined and, say, you went out to a place
where you would only got 1 ounce of zinc out of a hundred tons of
soil, that is 1 question.

Senator MALONE. We are talking about a basic fairness.
Mr. TALBOT. The same rule would apply. Where there is a differ-

ence in labor cost, and so forth, we have got to put on a tariff to
equalize it.

Senator MALONE. That is correct, or go out of business. There
may be cases like sugar where a tariff alone might be inadequate,
but in most cases, a tariff established on a basis of lair and reasonable
competition does answer it, and I understand you are in entire accord
with that?.

Mr. TALBOT. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. I can say to you without fear of contradiction

that no foreign nation has ever kept the spirit of a trade agreement
with the United States of America.

Mir. TALBOT. I am surprised at that.
Senator MALONE. The way it is done-of course they really are not

trade agreements. They are agreements to lower tariffs. Then the
foreign nation lowers the tariff all right, but they then raise the price
of their currency in terms of the dollar for that particular classification
and in effect put the tariff on their money. As a matter of fact, 'at
this moment they have 'eight'different prices of the peso in Chile.
I used the table showing the uses of the different valued peso in, my
&1bt ' 6'copjer-free trade." 'If'they do not want you to import a
certain product, they give you a less favorable exchange rate whblA
means they put the tariff oni their money.

Mr. TALBOT.. I touched on that before when Senator Millikin
questioned me when I said that was one way of getting the business.

Senator MALONE. In using the peril point, the Tari Commission
establishes the "peril point," then the trade agreement is made and
10 minutes after you make it the foreign nation can change the value
of their money and nullify any safeguard that the peril point may
have establishedl is that true?

Mr. TALBOT. that is exactly why the cohesion between the Tariff
Commission omd Congress should be much closer.

Senator MALONE. If the Tariff Commission had full authority to
adjust the tariff on the basis of fair and reasonable competition, like
the Interstate Commerce has the authority to fix freight rates on the
basis of a reasonable return on the investment, then you could meet
manipulation of the exchange rates, could you not?

Mr. TALBOT. Right.
Senator Lose. Mr. Talbot, I would like to ask one further question.
The CHAIRmAN. Senator George has to be at the White House

right away.
Senator LOxG. I just wanted to ask this question for the record.
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You have several times referred to some foreign country Oivig us
the business. I thought for'the record you ought, to trallslato that
tern. Do you mean they are cheating ts?

Mr. TALBOT. I would not want to use "cheat."
Senator LONe. You said "giving us the business."
Mr. TALSOT. They intentionallY will depreciate their currency.
Senator LoNG. What did you Ineant by sa yih4g by doilig so they

would givo us the business?
Mr. TACLUOT. Well, what I meant was that. no matter what kind of

egr ent we make with them, and no matter how you members of
Congress try to fix something today, as far as differential under a
differential .f labor cost, or anythz'g else, that once that treaty is it
existence, that by depreciating this currency, they can undo th; very
work that either the Tariff Comis&sion or ongrss has done and they
undermine your work and you have to repeat it again and make a new
tariff according to the value of he money.

Senator LONe. What you mean is that by juggling the currency,
they make the agreement more favorable to ,imselves ani less
favorable to us?

Mr. TALBOT. That is correct.
Senator ,MALONN. What you meian then, Mr. Talbot, is this, as I

made this statement on the senate floor when the pound was de'valued
from $4 to $2.80, whatever percentage that is, they lowered our
tariffs to that extent?

Mr. TALBtOT. It has that effect, correct.
Senator 'MALONE. And, of course, nullified every trade agreement

that has been made since 1934.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. We are now going into

executive session and wq would like the room cleared as quickly as
possible.

Mr. TALBOT. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you and all the n~em-
boe_ of the committee. I thoroughly enjoyed it.

(Whoreupon, at 12:10 p. m., the committee proceeded in executive
"wson.)
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